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Hope Colltte, Holland, Michifan^May 14,1930

Volume XLIU

STRIKING ARBOR
SERYIGB HELD
FR1DMEYEHISG
Prof. D. Ritter Advances the
Needs of Conservation in
America's Forests
CAPS AND GOWNS APPEAR
Occation Is Significant for Pledging
of Loyalty to American Ideals
and Patriotic Principles

LATE NEWS F^ASH

A plain old fashioned picnic with
lemonade, and "everything like
that," is going t o be staged by the
Juniors on the twenty-sixth of
May. This affair is to take the place
of the Annual Junior-Senior Banquet that has recently been done
away with. To it the members of
both classes and the entire faculty
are to be invited. Games and races,
with prizes for the winners, are
being planned by the Junior boys.
A regular picnic lunch will be prepared by the girls. Although the
place has not been definitely decided upon, it is thought that Jenison Park will be the scene of this
frolic. Ideas respectfully submitted
will be considered.

TRACK STARS IN ORATORS FOR '31
HEAYY WORKODTS TO RE SELECTED
"

Dearth of Participdnts Is
Cause of Hope Defeat at ^
Kazoo Track Opener
WYNGARDEN TAKES FIRST
Captain Marvin Meengs Defeats Big
Field of Hurdlers and Takes the
Blue Ribbon Twice

Eliminations of Aspirants for
Final Contests to be Held
This Week
ENTRANTS ANNOUNCED
Students Coaung from Mickigan Cities
Comprise Entire list of Contestants in Women's Trials

LATE NEWS FLASH

Announcement has been made
by Prof. E. P. McLean of the Religious Education Department that
he has arranged for Dr. Milton G.
Keil, America's foremost authority on psychblogical clinics, to visit our campus this week or next.
When this noted leader of one of
the world's most recent sciences
does arrive at the College, he
plans to give talks on themes such
as "Religion in the Clinic."
Dr. Keil is the head of Northwestern University's Psychological
Clinic. His chief interest lies in development of character thru clinical procedure. He will be on our
campus one day, talking to the
Child/Psychology, Sociology, Religious Psychology and Educational
Psychology classes. In the evening
he will conduct an open forum
round table discussion.

NICHOLS, SCIADE
TO PRODUCE THE
1931 MILESTONE
Second Year Claaa Has Now
Settled Matter of Who
Will Make Book
TO START WORK SOON
Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager

Tomorrow the eliminations for
Plan to Select Their Helpers
Failing to place in eight of the the Women's Oratorical contest will
Witlnn Next Week
fifteen events, the track men of take place. This year eliminations
The morning of May 9 saw an
Hope college were bowed to the in the Freshman class alone will
extensive program enacted on the
earth by Kalamazoo and trampled be conducted, since there is but one
Monday the Sophomores took the
Hope College campus. For two
upon by Olivet in a triangular entrant from the Sophomore class
big step of their career thus far
hours the faculty members and
meet Friday at the city known for and Evelyn Albers is the "lone
and elected the Editor-in-Chief
students of both the prep school
its celery. Kazoo and Olivet waged star" of the Juniors. The Freshand the Business Manager of next
and college departments performed
a pretty battle for top honors men are certainly starting out with
year's annual. "Bill" Wichers was
the various ceremonies connected
throughout the meet, the Hornets vigor in their three-year's race for
at the meeting and he stressed the
with the annual Arbor Day exerfinally winning out with 58 points the oratorical crown. Their enimportance that ability and expecises....
to 48 by the Congregationalists. trants include: Alice Boter of Holrience plays in the careers of the
The ceremonies began at eight
land, Laura Guigelar of Cadillac,
Hope was in the pit with 29.
two leaders of the book. The nomio'clock at Memorial Chapel when Class of 1930 Manages Staging
It was the first competition of Nella De Haan of Zeeland, Louise
nating committee, headed by Iva
Prof. C. Snow struck up "Marche
the season for the few vets of last Rieft of Grand Haven, Harriet
Kerk, had appointed several promiof Their Play in First
Triuirtphale" on the organ, and the
Boshma
of
Zeeland,
and
Evelyn
year's Orange and Blue thinclads,
nent members of the class, includ' Class Manner
Seniors, in black caps and gowns,
and the first track meet in a life- Huizenga of Holland. Evidently
ing Rudolph Nichols, Ivan Johnson,
slowly marched to their places. Then
time for about sixteen of the Michigan must be the state that
Roger Voskuil, Jack DeWitt,
This year's Senior Class play, twenty Hope men. Hope was very produces public speakers, for no Third Year Hopeites Throw "Waddy" Spoelstra, and Bob Notier,
the audience sang "America, the
Aside Academic Reserve , for the editorship. Johnson, VosBeautiful," Prof. T. Welmers, who "The Torch Bearers," presented weak in the running events. In the outsiders are on the list Eula
presided, read part of Scripture last Wednesday, Thursday, and 100 yard dash, the 220, quarter Champion is the Sophomore repreat Arbor Day Fete
kuil and DeWitt told the class that
and the Men's Glee Club rendered Friday evenings in Carnegie Gym, mile, half mile, mile, and two mile, sentative, and Evelyn Albers will
they had had no experience and the
was, in the .opinion of nearly all it was just a race between Olivet again represent her class. The
"Salutation" by Gaines.
class
turned to other candidates for
Last Friday afternoon, while the
Next Prof. D. Ritter gave an who saw it, very good. The cast and Kalamazoo. The Hope relay finals will occur this Friday afterconsideration.
Nichols was elected
Seniors were still fitfully trying to
address on "The Light of Life." was well chosen, and there were team took third in that event with noon.
by
a
large
majority
for the posiextricate themselves from their
After stressing the necessity of few or none of the little slips and three teams entered.
Men Will Compete Next Week
tion,
and
it
seemed
quite
natural
caps and gowns, the Juniors—some
scientifically preserving our fast- hitches that ordinarily occur in
Next
week
the
men's
contest
will
that
Howard
Schade
should
be the
Meengs and Scudder Shine
in Packards, others on bicycleswaning forests, he showed how amateur productions. The players
occur.
Once
more
the
Freshman
But it was not all gloom for
wended their way thru the winding choice for the class of Business
much beauty trees really bring into all spoke very clearly and well. Hope. Captain Marvin Meengs class will shine forth in numbers,
Manager.' His opponents included
First honors in acting went to gave a fine exhibition of hurdling and this time Michigan will meet paths at Castle park and anchored Roger Voskuil, Arthur Nienhuls,
our lives. Then followed a numat McLean's cottage.
ber, "Awake, Awake," by the Girls' Lois De Wolfe, with all the rest of and won the 120 yard high hurdle with Eastern and Western comCarl Walvoord, and Louis Damstra.
For a few brief minutes there
Glee Club. Prayer was saiJ by the cast close seconds. The scenery event as well as the 220 yard low. petition. Irving Dekker of NewBoth Nichols and Schade were
Prof. Welmers and the Cha'>el and llgbtingf by the Century Stu- Besides he entered into the high burg, New York, Gordon Alexander was a lull as each quietly got his successful in the publication of
Choir sang "Beautiful Savior." 1 »r. dios of Grand Rapids were very jump and placed second. Louis of High Bridge, New Jersey; or her bearings. Then, "tout a thehr high school annuals. Nichols
E. Dimnent led the faculty and a u- effective and realistic; the stage Scudder, versatile Hope man, easily Dwight Murphy of Lakeside; coup," the storm broke, and there was Business Manager of the Holdents in giving the "Pledge of Al- set for the second act is one that outclassed the field in the discus Harold DeWindt of Grand Rapids; was a pandemonium of tennis balls, land High "Boomerang," and
legiance." Then all sang "The Star will long be remembered by the au- throw, and also copped second hon- Harri Zegerius of Racine, Wiscon- croquet mallets, golf balls, horse Schade held the same position on
Spangled Banner" and then the Se- dience as will the action of that ors in the shot put event. As he sin; James Beek of Fremont; and shoes, base balls, bathing beauties, the staff of the Englewood High
niors marched out, followed in or- second act.
Center,. and what not such as no past or School annual. Nichols worked on
had not practiced the broad jump Bennett Bruins of Buffalo
future Hope generation can even his high school newspaper staff
"The Torch Bearers," one of the due to his weak knee, Louie was | o w a a ^ e
der by the Glee Clubs, the choir,
P re8 hmen contestants,
hope
to witness. That's putting it and is a reporter of the "Anchor"
play-within-a-play type of pieces, disqualified when he could not get Ivan Johnson of Marion, New
the students and the faculty.
mildly.
The remaining ceremonies took appears to be quite a difficult thing his step and fouled. His fate in York; Theodore Schaap of Holland,
at the present time. He is reported
These fireworks lasted until six- as being capable of putting out «
place on the campus grounds. to portray. It deals with the at- the javelin heave was of similar and Harry Friesma of Detroit, will
While an attentive ^student body tempts of a group of society-mind- nature.
represent the "Sophs," and the thirty, when it was decided that a good annual, a necessity-for the
stood in a silent circle, A. Oude- ed people to put on an amateur
Two weeks ago a fellow came Junior boys are coming out strong bit of nourishment would surely book that is to follow the stupenmool and A. Van Arendonk low- play under the direction of one Mrs. out for track for the first time. in their last chance for the prize not be out of place; and believe me, dous production of the present
ered the flag for the seniors and J. Duro Pampinelli, ^ (Lois De Friday this same fellow tossed the witlr the prize with Justin Vander folks, it wasn't! Yum I that meat- Junior Class. Schade is also expehanded it to the juniors, C. Ry- Wolfe) and particularly with the "marble" better-than 37 feet to Kolk, "Bill" Kuiper, Lester Vander- loaf, potato salad, ice cream with rienced along his lines, and being
laarsdam and M. Costing, who desires of Mrs. Fred Ritter (Myra win the shot put. Fred Wyngarden, werf, "Abie" Antar, "Jerry" Hue- cake and.those buns and pickles "new to the merchants of the city,
raised it aloft again where it waved Ten Cate) to become an actress the Camera of the campus, was nich, and Arnold Dykehuizen on the were what you might call "splen- he will doubtless be successful in
freely in the breeze. Marvin against the wishes of her home- the lone surprise of the day for list This contest will take place diferous."
his dealings."
Meengs, president of the Senior loving husband (Maurice Marcus). Hope. He will do more surprising Friday of next week and judging
After the repast, games were . Nichols and Schade have yet to
Class, planted a silver maple on After many rehearsals in the Rit- before the season is over. Stanley from the contestants it will be continued until the moon was sufline up their assistants, who will
the S. W. corner of the campus, ter home, the play is finally given, Van Lare tied for second in the worth while attending.
ficiently bright to lend an enchantand charged the tree to remain be- and the hilarious second act takes pole vault for the only other Hope
o
ing atmosphere. Then the enitre be named in ft later issue of the
Henrietta Lamet took advantage group settled about a camp fire and "Anchor." Both will be in Holland
hind faithfully in memory of the place behind the scenes during its honor.
presentation.
Everything
g
o
e
s
of
her vacant class periods on enjoyed some popular and old time together for some time this sumdeparting class. Prof. D. Ritter
A great deal of good was derived
wrong,
of
course,
but
Mrs.
RiUej-,
Thursday and went to her home in songs, together with several solos mer and they are already making
voiced the acceptation on behalf of
from the meet as the fellows had
still deluded as to her abilities,
the faculty.
Birmingham, Michigan for the and pertinent remarks from "Scotthe clfance to work on a cinder
plans for the "Milestone" of 1931.
All now followed the "prep." stu- wishes to be an actress. The final track and equipped field. Experi- week-e^d. Her parents, Mr. and ty" McGilvra and Prof. C. Snow.
Mrs. H. J. Lamet drove back to Following this it was again decided
dents to Columbia Avenue where act effects a reconciliation and re(Continued on Page 3)
school with her.
Herbert Schneider, president of the arrangement, and all ends happily.
to eat; roasted marshmallows this Y. W. C A. SPONSORS
"prep." seniors, planted another
Other members of the cast, all to
time. When all were tired and satANNUAL MAY FESTIVAL
maple. He presented it to the fac- be commended, were: Wilhelmina
isfied, the party disbanded. Each
ulty for whom Miss A. Dykhuizen Walvoord, Willard De Jonge, Warone felt much like a child who has
Save yotir dimes Hopeites, for
accepted. For a time, while each ren Kreunen, Ruth Koster, Harvey
to leave % circus. Did we have fun? one dime (ten cents) you may gain
prep. Senior threw a shovel of dirt Woltman, Arthur Michmerhuizen,
"You betchmalife!"
admittance to the biggest ev^nt in
on the bare roots, there was buz- Anna Mae Engelsman, Leonard
We ran across »»* old "Anchor" much different type than nowaHope's social history. The YTw. is
zing of voices; an aeroplane roared Hogenboom, and Gertrude Leus- the other day, — one 19 years old, days. We find two short stories,
putting
on a May festival which
overhead; and a row of eager chil- senkamp. The music was furished In fact. It is dated February, 1911, humorous articlea, sober articles, SOCIETY GROUPS ARE
will
be
something
to write in your
dren's faces appeared in the Lin- by Montie Emmons.
and happens to be one of the spe- and even student-composed poetry!
MEDIUM FOR BIG SALES diary with red ink. In the sunken
o
coln School windows. But then the
cial numbers gotten out by frater- The editorial, strange to aay, ia on
MRS.
C.
DREGMAN
AT Y. W. nities on the campus; in this case, the eternal question, "What place Students are promised a college gardens it will be held, and there
voices died away, the aeroplane
will be a string of vari-colored
roared off, and the laughing faces i
it is one published by the Fraternal ia athletics to take on Hope's cam- treat this week—that is, for the
disappeared from the window*] The second in the series of Y. W. Society. The "Anchor" waa then a pus?" but we note farther on that very moderate price of ten cents. booths so inviting that you will foracross the street. Arbor Day exer- meetings on the letters Y. W. C. A. monthly, and it was the custom to Hope had won all her basketball Coert Rylaarsdam, in charge of get those delayed t e r n papers and
your finals for one whole afternoon,
was held Tuesday evening. The allow each fraternity to manage
cises were over.
games to date by good husky sales of the "Spoon Holder," an- just long enough to fill yon with
topic featured womanhood, in hon- one issue every year. It contained
scores, that year. Then follows so- nounces that 960 copies have been renewed vigor for the trying weeks
SOROSIS HOLDS THEIR
or of Mothers' Day. Mrs. C. J. a group picture of the then memciety notes, a letter from Dr. Mil- subscribed for by Societies for of June. And Seniors, don't
FIRST TULIP TIME TEA Dregman, the guest leader, gave an bers of the organisation, and since ton Hoffman, then in Germany,
their alumni. This is the highest miss this gala day of your career.
inspirational talk, discussing the all the articles and material in it
about
Oxford,
and
the
reading
masale for any Hope College publi- Ethel Cunnagin has been scraping
The Sorosis Society is giving a topic from a mother's viewpoint.
vas to be written by members of terial closes with a humor aection. cation among alumni. For the stu- through every catalogue in sight
Tea as another feature for Tulip Special music was in charge of
the society, it gave permanent and Following is an excerpt from that dents, a member of each fraternity
for a play equal to the event and
Week. All Sorosis alumnae and Helen Johnson.
visible recognition to the worthiest section: "The Sophomore claaa ia and sorority .has been canvassing ice cream companies and "pop"
mothers of the present Sorosites
o
efforts of the contributors.
offering an intellectual tzeat to their group for promises to bay. manufacturers are preparing thia
are invited. It wHl be held in the
Mary Kosegarten enjoyed herself
In
those
days,
the
"Anchor"
waa
their fellow students by way of a ''Spoon Holders" will be on sale very minute for the big salea they
Sorosis room in Voorhees Dormi- last week-end in initiating her ninenot
only
a
monthly
instead
of
seriea of orationa to be given in Friday, as far aa ia now known, are counting on? But, we can^t tell
tory Thursday afternoon. May 16,
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. Alumnae year-old cousin, Kathleen Com- weekly aa it ia now, but a maga- Prof. J. B. Nykerk's room every
ery and every one is urged Mt to for- everythinr Ju«t come to the Uky
and mothers are urged to visit stock of Chicago into all the thrills zine instead of a newspaper. Con- Monday, 6-6 P J I . Box
get his dime that will buy #o Party, and find out what a really
Sorosis on this occasion.
of dormitory life.
sequently, the artklea are of
selling at |2.00."
many doaens of chuckles. '
good time is.

SENIOR PLAY IS
WELLREGE1YED

JUNIORS FROLIC
AT CASTLE PARK

Anchor Files of Long Ago Prove The
Changing Make-Up Stylea of Paper

-I
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Editor
Gordon Van Ark
Associate Editors—
J. Coert Rylaarsdam, H. K. Smith, Esther Mulder
Head Reporter
Mary Kosegarten
Athletics
Watson Spoelstra, Harry Ver Strate
Department Editors
Ivan Johnson, Richard Niessink
Campus News f
.c.
Ruth Van Dyke
Fraternity Editor.
Jacob De Witt
Sorority Editor
Marion De Kuiper
Cartoonist
Harold Klaasen
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Gerald Huenink
Advertising Solicitors—Berdean Welling, C Vander Naald,
C. Becker, Ruth Geerlings.
Reporters—Rose Whelan, John Somsen, Roger Voskuil, Rudolph Nichols, Lillian Sabo, Katherine Ives, Nicholas
Burggraaff, Harri Zegerius.

w

Spice and Cloves
A Mid-Summer's Nightmare

^=55—

STAFF

i

RHEUMATIC PERSONNAE
Any Man
Any Woman

Mr. Sapp ...
Miss Simp .
Mr. S.:
Miss S.:
Mr. S.:
Miss S.:
Mr. S.:
Miss S.:
Mr. S.:
Miss S.:
Mr. S.:
Miss S.:
Mr. S.:
Miss S.:
Mr. S.:
. Mrs. S.:

ACT ONE
"Glad to meetcha."
"Chahmed!"
ACT TWO
"You're beautiful tonight"
"Aw, go on now, you flattererl"
ACT THREE
"I love you."
"Tee hee."
ACT POUR
"Will you marry me?"
"This is so sudden."
ACT FIVE
"I do."
"So do I."
ACT SIX
"Really?"
"Uh-huh."
ACT SEVEN
"For cat's sake, when is dinner going to ready?"
"Dinner! Say, what do you think I am, your cook ?
We're dining out I"

deer surs:
i d zire two aveil mizelv uv th apurtunitees uforbid bi yur matermoniel ajencee. mi perfrences ar chekt belo. if ther ar no chekts i
endikat that i em not in th leest bit perticlar. •
blund or bernet — if necessairy mai where a braun or rid wig
dormetori gril — dont matter.
do you zmoke ? — will ef she wants me two
wut zoziety do yu belong two ? — h. k. k.
wut zoziety du yu purful yore gest two kum from ? — y. w. c. a.
The message conveyed to you here may serve to explain i am reddy at eny time two pai th nominel fee yu ask fur ef yu ken
erange a meating with Hi
TER fur me.
just how a young missionary feels about the vocational choice.
v-yers truli
hopevul
This open letter is recommended to all students at Hope as

one which falls closely in line with the ideals of our college. Ode to the "Torch Bearers"
Its viewpoint is revealing.
Thou bearers of the Thespian torch,
Thou artists of the stage.
WHY A MISSIONARY?
Before thy shrine we humbly bow
As
scholars to a sage.
The time comes in every person's life when he or she must

choose some form of occupation. This choice is based on one What if the torch does flicker
,
of two desires: What can I get out of it? or. What can I give some—
Or e'en at times go out—
out of it? And in choosing an occupation, one is apt to antici- The people will not notice it,
pate his possibilities of success in this line of work and that Or guess what it's about.
line of work—for every youth aims to be considered success- Lead on, oh Pampanelli,
ful—measuring it of course in harmony with his hidden de- To thought and lines forgot—
Lead on through gales of laughter
sires. Success very often, in a subtle way, determines what a As if such things were not.
man's desire will be, "get" or "give." Here, too, popular opin
Your cause to us is sacred
ion holds sway. Popular opinion says that if a man lives in a We bow before thy shrine
luxurious house, and rides around in an expensive automobile What if you often stumble
Or miss a paltry line?
he is a successful man. The minute he loses his wealth, he is
a failure. But the country doctor who goes about his work
Oh I and you MUST get a "Spoon
each day in a quiet way, attending to his patients faithfully Holder." It is simply chock full of
saving many lives, but who charges a very small fee for his spoons filled with the most delectable bits of succulent humor that
services, and of that which he collects gives again to needy you ever aimed your book-weary
families, is not considered an outstanding example of success eyes at. THIS IS NO JOKE.
o
He has no large house which affirms that he has had a sue
The D u e l .
(With apologies to E. Field)
cessful career. But regardless of public opinion, it is none the
less true that such a country doctor may have achieved un (Van Vliek spelling is impromptu)
The Van Vliek dog and the Vorlimited success, while the man with millions
at
his
commanc
hees cat
V #
Side
by side at the table sat;
may be a total failure. Success is made of sterner stuff.
Twas half-past six (But on this
The modern missionary, too, is not numb to this desire after night)
^
success. He knows from the start that he will never be able Nor one nor t'other had ate a bite!
to sport a snappy looking car, nor live in a "successful look- A friend of mine and his co-ed
flame
ing" home. His salary is a living wage from start to finish
Expected trouble just the same
yet he never lacks for^food to eat, nor clothes to wear, nor a There was going to be a terrible
place to live. However, the missionary does not choose his spat.
profession because of any hope that popular opinion will pro(I wasn't there and I'm hot to
blame
nounce him successful. He is quite sure that he will be dubbec
for what I heard from the co"a poor missionary."
ed flame)
What then pulls the missionary? It is hard to put into
words, for words are clumsy. There is a fine energetic young The Van Vliek dog said, "can't you
see—?"•
missionary in Japan today who, at iiie end of hisfirstfive
The Vorhees cat said "Listen to
years of service, fancied that real success could not be had me I"
where he was. He courted the idea of staying in America at And then and there began to be
the end of his first term of service. Friends, too, urged him A fight as one will rarely see.
strongly to stay at home and they even secured a large church While the friend of mine in his
for him with a fine salary and home. But when the time came usual place
Up with his hands before his face
for him to return to Japan, nothing cpuld hold him. Every For he always dreaded such a
true missionary feels this intense need of his services. The spree.
more he gives, the greater his success. He feels the command
(Never mind, I'm telling you
What a friend of mine swears
of Christ to "go and preach." He feels that it is a job for
is true)
red blooded men and women. Anything and everything is
expected of "him. He is a preacher, teacher, executive, busi- The co-ed flame looked very blue—
ness man (the Japan Mission alone handles $100,000 annu- And wailed, "oh dear what shaU we
ally), and a hundred other unexpected professions are de- do?"
But the Van Vliek dog and the
manded of him. But most of all he feels the tragedy of the Vorhees cat
lost souls, and he knows the remedy for them.
Argued this way and quarreled
that,
'
J V;
Success? Where is there greater opportunity for It?
One would use a mean wise crack,
With kind regards,
C. DYKHUIZEN;
(Continued in Next Column)

The other would promptly send it Now what do you really think of
back.—
that!
And oh I how the other students
(Now I didn't see this fight at all
flew!
'Cause I don't eat at Vorhees
(Don't fancy that I saw this
hall).
shame
|
I was told all this by the co-ed
flame).

Write us immediately for a
good money-making proposi-;
tion selling (1) college and fraternity jewelry including class
rings, (2) attractive high grade
individual stationery printed
to customers order, (8) complete line of felt and leather
goods, and [4) all styles of college belts carrying buckles with
or without your college colors.
In your letter, state which of
the above four interests you,
and be sure to give two references and your summer address.

Always at Yonr Service

White Cross Barbers

INDIAN SALES AGENCY,
Willamsburg, Va.

DO YOU LIKE HOME COOKING?
This Place Has It
QUICK SERVICE
PRICES RIGHT
LAUGHLIWS RESTAURANT "•1st c o m t
IN TOWN"

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candles, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches, Gilbert's Chocolate*

OPPOSITE TAVIJRN

Wear BOTER'S CLOTHES
Watches

Elgin
GrueD
in
Bolova
Weslfield Style
Benrus at
z

SELLES
Clothes Like
These Have
Only One
Drawback—'
•

And be Smartly Dressed
SUITS
$22.50 and up

|
|

TOP COATS
$15.00-$2Z50

P. S. BOTER & CO.
A STORY IS TOLD
by the name of the bank which appears on the face
of your check. When that name is the H O L L A N D
CITY STATE BANK—Ottawa County's Oldest
Bank—the story is one of

A*

58 Years of Helpful Banking.
Are you benefiting by the time-tested and dependable banking service which we place afyour disposal?

S

P

E

C

I

A

L

Frosted Sodas 15c.; 2 for 25c.

COZY INN
Try SPECIAL HAMBURG
1

CALL ON US

f *

For your Ready-to-wear or made
to measure

TRY US.

VISSER & BAREMAN
50 East 8th St.

\

*7

your roommate wfil be wanting to borrow them for im-

s p j z s s z t s

help "registering" urtoriaQy,
J? J " * if you are in the
habjt of wearinc I C. Penney'i mart clothes! If you're
not . . . come in and aee
them . . . and if you ait,
come and tee tbo new thinn.
I

J C . PENNEYOQ

I l l s Sport Wear Time I D Hoiiand
And we are showing a ^beautiful assortment of

Knickers
Golf Sox
Neckwear

"V-,- A- • •••
: :

.4-

Sweaters
Flannel Trousers
Caps

Try us for your Sport Apparel] Kj-i,
•

1

How Aboot Yonr CeDete Expenses for Next Year?

Next morning where the two had
sat
They found no trace of dog or cat;
And fools who must-be badly doped
Say that these two up and out
eloped.
But the truth about the cat and
POP
Is this; they ate each other up!

\%r;
-S
/"mp- ;

GIRLS' GOSPEL TEAM
MAINTAINS SERVICES

f

During the f a l l and w i n t e r
months the several women's gospel
teams have been conducting meetings in the various churches of the
city and in several of the churches
in the surrounding country. They
have paid especial attention to the
C. E. socities of the town, and practically every Reformed Church in
Holland has enjoyed the association
of these representatives sent out
by the Y. W. C. A. A few meetings have been held jointly with
teams of the men's gospel teams,
and Hope's Japanese representative, Pumi Watonobe, is especially
popular not only in Holland but
also in Grand Rapids where she
has conducted several meetings, and
has spoken to several of the women's societies in the R e f o r m e d
churches of the city. Anne Koeman
was in charge of these gospel teams
and she is responsible for the organization of the groups.

The Belles

Asaociate Board Edits

(With apologies to Poe)
Hear Jaloppies with the belles f
Co-ed belles!
What a world of money spent their
melody foretells!
Their eyes twinkle, twinkle,
twinkle.
In the bracing air of night!
While the street-lights oversprinkle
All the corners, seem to twinkle
With a crystalline delight;
Keeping time, time, time
In a sweet, insipid, rhyme,
To the Tintinabulation that with
whispers sweetly swells
From the belles, belles, belles,
belles,
Belles, belles, belles,—
From the whispers and the sighing
of the belles.
Ask the man who owns one.

This issue of the "Anchor''
was managed by J. Coert Rylaarsdam of the Associate
Board It is hoped by the
Staff that the other associates
will follow suit

TDLIP T I E HQSIG
WORK OF FACDITY

Ruth Kennel Receives
M. A. Degree at "U. of I f *

Delphians Lead Girls
in Inter-Sorority Ball

At a recent meeting of the
Board of Regents of the Graduate School of the University
of Michigan, it was decided to
grant Miss Ruth Kennel her
Master's Degree, with special
honors. Miss Kennel graduated
from Hope with the Class of
'29. She was an honor student,
and was awarded the Michigan
Regents' scholarship by Hope.
Miss Kennel majored in English and studied this subject at
Ann Arbor.
Hopeites were delighted to
hear of the signal honor that
has been bestowed upon their
former schoolmate. This incident again proves the high academic standard of our college.

In the first two baseball games
of the inter-sorority season, Delphi
has achived distinction on the Add.
The all-star team defeated Dorian
last week 4-1, and conquered Sorosis 2-0. Hazel Paalman, pitcher,
Kay Skillem first baseman and
Julia Van Dam, second baseman
are largely responsible for the skill
of the team, although every player
is usually on her toes. Is the first
game Captain Paalman held the
Dorian teamdown to one hardearned run, and their were few
hits. . Cassie De KMene, Dorian
twirler, pitched a good game, but
the Delphi opponents were hefty
of arm and succeeded in getting
several balls well in the field Olive
'eeke, again a pitcher, starred for
Sorosis with her swift pitching and
allowed the Blue ah9 Gold but two
runs. She had consistent support.
Va Klerk was responsible for a
beautiful catch in the outfield. Delhi's fielding was unusually good
in this game, and they prevented
several runs. Jack Juist umpired
he games and laid out the rules
or the teams.

The Holland Musicians' Club is
staging a concert this afternoon in
the Woman's Literary Club Hall in
connection with the citywide observance of Tulip Time in Holland. No
admission
is being charged for
(Continued from Page 1)
this appearance of some of Westence gained in the meet should ern Michigan's outstanding musibring up Hope's stock considerable cians, among them being Miss Ruth
at the field meet of conference Keppel, violinist, now on the sumschools to be held June 7.
mer school faculty of the Chicago
Summary of the Meet •
Conservatory of Music. Miss Nella
100 yard dash: First, Dull, Ka- ^eyer, of the Hope College Forzoo; second. Beagle, Olivet; third. eign Language Department, will
Loop, Kazoo. Time: 10.4.
appear in her familiar role of pianPole vault: First, Mead, Kazoo; iste, playing in a duo combination
second. Van Lare, Hope and She- with Mr. Gerald Hanchctt. Mrs.
miot, Kazoo tied. Height: 9' 4".
Harold Karsten of the Hope Col-1
Discus throw: First, Scudder, lege School of Music, will also ap-'
The "Blanket-Fee" campaign Hope; second, Kuehl, Olivet; third, pear on the program in several
Several students were dissappiano solos.
launched by the student council is Haack, Kazoo. Distance: 110' 1".
pointed
at the senior play last week
Mile run: First, Sabrosky, KaThis concert will be in progress when they failed to see any torches.
slowly progressing toward the desired goal. Most of the petitions zoo; second, Hahn, Olivet; third, soon after the release of the It seems that they had expected a
"Anchor" to its readers this aftersent to the various societies have Phillips, Olivet. Time: 4:50.2.
220 yard dash: First, Dull, Ka- noon. All those who know and love grand march at some time during
been returned with almost unanithe play in which the acotrs would
mous approval of the members, as zoo; second. Beagle, Olivet; third. fine music are cordially invited to pass through the auditorium bearattend this signal event. At 3:00
indicated by the number of signa- Loop, Kazoo. Time: 28.1.
120 high hurdles: First, Meengs, p.m. the program will commence, ing lighted torches and singing a
tures. Final results cannot be given,
chant Some were of the opinion
since not all the petitions have been Hope; second, Davies, Olivet; third, consisting of the following:
that they had come to the wrong
returned. Soon a petition will be Schiefner, Kazoo. Time: 16.7.
1 Compositions for two pianos— play until reassured by the more
Broad jump: First, Davies, (a) "Silhoueltex No. 2 "
Arensky
posted on the bulletin board for
•nd have them repaired by
enlightened spectators. One innoOlivet;
second, Cardwell, Olivet; (l») "Suit* f o r Two Pianoa. Op. 16"
the convenience of the non-society
Arensky cent ^ freshman thought that the
members. All are asked to express third. Loop, Kazoo. Distance: 19' ^
"Dick" the Shoe Doctor
torches were the mystery and after
1
Romance
2
Waltr.
4".
their opinion.
Miss Nella Meyer. Mr. Gerard Hanchett
waiting
about a half an hour for
The student council is planning
Shot put: First, Wyngarden, 2 Violin Solos—
to bring the petition before the Hope; second, Scudder, Hope;
the fourth act decided that they
(a) •"Romance"
Abroslo
Board of Trustees during their
your Banquet P a r t y
must
be hidden around the campus
Schubert
meeting. The results will de- third, Person, Kazoo. Distance 37' (b) "Ave M a r i a "
D. Schaftenaar, Prop. June
needs in paper novelties.
Jc) ' The S w a n " (By re«|uest)..Saint Saens someplace. He was found the next
pend upon the attitude they take, 1%".
morning
by
the
janitors,
tired
and
Miss
Ruth
Keppel
and upon the attitude of the faculHigh jump: First, Cardwell,
Phone 5328
13 E. 8th St.
disillusioned.
ty. It would be strange if this Olivet; second, Meengs, Hope; 3 Piano Solos—
move
would
be
turned
down
when
(a)
"Polonaise
E
Minor".....
MacDowell
We Call For and Deliver Free
"Mike" Arendshorst says that he
every type of student is so much third, Bennett and Shemiot, Kazoo (b) " A n Convent"
Borodin!
tied. Height: 5' 4".
in favor of it.
(c) " E t u d e de C o n c e r t "
MacDowell likes to win bets, especially when
poems are thrown in free of charge.
Mrs. Harold Karsten
220 low hurdles: First, Meengs,
Kl'iUI
4
Vocal
Solos—
Hope; second, Klose, Kazoo; third.
(a) "Imputlence".
Schubert
'"MsimuaDaaDWHMH
Beagle, Olivet. Time:. 27.
(b) "NiKhtintrale Love"
Barrett
440 yard dash: First, Grandbois, (c) " T h e Lost H o u r " . —
Kramer
Phone 2465
Kazoo; second, Wesch, Olivet; (d) "Love is the Wind"
MacFadyen
Mrs.
D.
B.
K.
V
a
n
Raalte
third, Fuller, Olivet. Time: 54.3.
Beauty Shop in Connection
Two mile: First, Richman, Ka- 5 Compositions for Two Pianos—
zoo; second, Hahn, Olivet; third, (a) " A n d a n t e a n d Variations"..Schumann
Call far Appointments 2971
(b) "Symphonie Espasmole"
Lolo
"The House of Service"
Rapiley, Kazoo. Time: 10:56.5.
1 Scherzando
Javelin: First, Shemiot, Kazoo; (k) "Gavotte".,.....
Pivani
second, Sattler, Olivet; third, Miss Nella Meyer, Mr. Gerard H a n c h e t t
Jackson, Kazoo. Distance: 157' 4".
Credit Overdue .
Auto—Call Delivery—Service
880 yard run: First, Phillips,
Walter
Herring of the Senior
331 College Ave.
Olivet; second, Sabrosky, Kazoo;
College Ave. and 6th St.
HOLLAND, MICH.
third, Richman, * Kazoo. Time: Class served as Assistant Business Manager of the Senior
C. HUIZENGA, Prop.
2:09.7.
Play. Previous mention of this
Mile relay: First, Kazoo; second,
mrnumwicna
was omitted by error.
Olivet; third, Hope. Time: 3:43.3.
o
o
Ethel
Leestma
who has been ill
Anne De Jong was the guest of
at her home in Grand Rapids for
Esther Mulder of Spring Lake last a few days is back on our campus
week-end.
again with almost restored health.

TRACK STARS

Buy Good Shoes

We Can Supply

Electric Shoe Hospital

Brink's Bookstore

COWNML BARBER SHOP

The Ideal Dry Qeaners

Cleaning and Steam Pressing

COLLEGE AVENUE BARBER SHOP

HOPEITES:

Interest and Courteous Attention

is a part of our service to those who come to us
for their printing requirements.

H o l l a n d P r i n t i n g Co.
HoUand'f Finest Printer*

Programs, Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers

You are invited to use the Banking facilities of
nmwrtmpinimrrrmOT

nmrnnnniniinniri

THE FIRST STATE BANK

If You Think
Are Wonderful Now

21% Callage Avenua

So is the food of

.-.T

SERVICE

QUALITY

A

R

C

T

I

C

The Oldest and Largest State Ban^c
in the County
•

The Holland Sandwich Shop
and Restaurant

(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL)
Phone 5470

FREE THIS WEEK

On U.S. 3 1 - L a k e w o o i l B o i d e v a n l

With each purchase amounting to $1.00 we give
you free a 50-cent bottle Black Tulip
Perfume—during Tulip Week

Model Drug Store
33-36 W. 8th St.
"It Pays to Trade at the Model"

Phone 6077

Holland, Mich.

KODAKS AND KODAK FINISHING,
FRAMING AND GIFTS

THE BOULEVARD BAR-B-Q
Pork, Beef and Ham Barbecues. Soft
drinks, CoSee and Ice Cream

- THE-

"Where The Evenuig Trail Ends"

BLACK TULIP PERFUME
U

D. J. DU SAAR
10 East 8th St.

Ice Cream
133 and 136 Fairbanks Ave.

Holland Photo Shop

genesis and development of every
American fortune will be found in
a Bank Account.

OUR RANGE
mi 'jt \ if m

) mi
Jmk

of printing includes both the plain and the
beautiiul. W e have just added several of
the modern type facet and decorative materials now so necessary to meet the demand
for striking and colorful modernistic effects
in printing. Try us on your next order.
mz.

Steketee-Yu
% East lOth St.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN
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labored very successfully. He al*ATE NEWS FLASH
lowed but seven hits, and these
were well scattered. Besides, he
In the near future Professor D.
set up somewhat of a record by
Ritter plans to publish a small
striking oat fifteen of the Grand
volume containing groups of poems
Rapids hopefuls.
and prose works chosen from stuThe Aletheans are planning a dent work on the campus. All
Spoelstra was absent so big
Hope College won their ftnt
Perhaps you wondered at the
cool meeting for this hot weather, classes are invited to render selec"Dutch"
Poppink
took
care
of
Ihe
surprisingly
natural texture of the
1930 baseball victory last Saturday
and have set as their theme for tions suitable for publication. The
initial sack. He did not have a lot
in a well played game. The result
next Week's program, "Forestry, works will be original and to a mustache of Arthur Michmerhuizen
of work, but on the few chances
was never in question. The MerThe program will consist of two great extent unpolished. The !&> in the Senior Class Play. Doubtwhich
were
his
he
proved
that
he
chants threatened in only the first
musical numbers, a paper on for- tie volume, consisting of short less the coach, Elaine Vaupel,
had
not
"played
two
years
around
and the sixth innings. In the first
estry and a humorous article. The stories and shorter poems will sell could tell you the reason. On the
that
corner
for
nothing."
Brink
inning the visitors' lead-off man
Mothers' Meeting of last week was for twenty-five cents. Professor D. first night she sacrificed some of
was
a
busy
boy.
He
played
five
caught the ball squarely for a
an unusual success. Mildred Shup- Ritter explains that the work, her dark tresses to the noble cause,
grounders
very
prettily.
Besides
homer in deep center. The followpert, chairman of the Alethean ban- serving as a trial edition, will be then Ruth Koster turned martyr
that,
he
caught
two
nice
hits
and
ing batsman laid a double in the
quet committee is busy with plans very humble, and criticism will be and used her scissors Thursday
a
couple
of
sacrifices
in
four
attrees near Van Vleck. Brink and
for the banquet which will occur in welcome from those who feel $o night, and when the next performtempts
for
a
perfect
batting
averance rolled around Miss Vaupel
the Hope battery retired the next
another week.
inclined.
age
for
the
day.
Jappinga
and
Ver
once
more supplied the necessary
three without further scoring.
DdpU-Dorua
This
work,
though
small
due
to
Strate
each
caught
a
pair
of
safeornament
In one way we're glad
The Delphians have invited the
Hope started its scoring immefinancial
prohibitions,
promises
to
ties
also.
The
game
was
a
very
nice
the
seniors
don't give a performmembers of the Dorian Society to
diately. Jappinga reached first in a
be
one
of
great
interest
to
the
wideworkout
for
the
big
game
with
ance
every
night,
for we wouldn't
be their guests at the meeting this
hard smash wrieh the shortstop
awake
students
on
Hope's
campus.
Michigan
State,
which
is
scheduled
like even as pretty a coach as Miss
week. The Delphi girls will don
found difficulty in handling. Van
Let's all get behind the idea, and Vaupel to go around in the role of
for
May
-13.
Hope
has
always
monastic
garb
to
dramatize
the
Leste bunted, and when the hurler
if you can't write well enough for a shorn lamb.
overthrew first, Jappy and Van played real baseball against State, cycle of soup by Von Fielitz, which
publication, at least be generous
Marion Katte is noted for her
Lente moved to third and second, and it seems that this year is to portrays the story of a priest's love
and
buy a copy that others have wise sayings but the other day she
for a nun which he rejects in resigrespectively. After Poppink struck be no exception.
o
nation to his monastic vows. The worked hard on to make a success. excelled even her own record. Daisy
out, Ver Strate doubled along the
Y.M. Says, "Wanted, A Man"
entire theme, played in three acts Your quarter will aid lots in de- Zandstra was asked why her lips
first base line, scoring both runis carried out by singing and acting termining whether this publication were so unusually colorful. "Theyrunners. That was all of the scorwill be a success, or a big success.
Howard
Schade
was
in
charge
of
of the leading characters and a
ing for that inning, although Brink
're sunburned" replied Daisy. "Suno
SoroM
made the- first of his two hits at Tuesday's Y.M. meeting. He spoke
burned"
a doubtful chorus cried.
"Modesty"
this point. One was added in the on the subject, "Wanted—A Man." one voice chorus.
"Sure," Marion agreed. "Burned by
Tomorrow afternoon the Soros- I am a modest little maid.
third and two more in the seventh. That man, he said, is needed who,
somebody's son—why not?"
After the first inning Van Lente though he may have to do routine ites will celebrate Tulip Time with Who thinks it more polite
Ruth Van Dyke says that brothwork day after day, remains free a tea which will be given in honor
To bid a man "good evening,"
ers-in-law come in very handy. Esin intellect and dwells among the of the alumni and friends of the Than to bid a man "good night."
pecially when they take you and
higher thoughts of the human race. society. The parents of the presAnd when the human members
your friends about in their cars
That man is blessed indeed.
ent members of the chapter have Are spoken of by him,
"Dick" Rottschaefer, Ruth's brothM i Djkon Joseph Btrpui
—————o
also
been
invited.
"Toots"
ArendsI
always
call
what
doctors
call
er-in-law took her and Ruth Hos
P h a n e S442
Myra Ten Cate has invited all
horst
is
chairman
of
the
committee
"A
leg"—"a
lower
limb."
pers to Chicago for the week-end
the senior Sorosites to her cottage
where they visited their parents
commencement week. All are plan- in charge, and she will be assiste<
I am a modest little maid,
and enjoyed the wonders of Hull
ning for a jolly rest and old-time by Iva Klerk and Lois DePree.
Who never goes to bed.
Sybilline
House.
get-together except Lois De Wolfe
"Th# Soft Water
But to my chamber I "retire"
The botany class is already talkThe
Sibylline
tennis
team
head
who fears she will bore even the
Laundry"
Most
properly
instead.
ing of its trip to Port Sheldon
waves with the recital of her com- ed by Daisy Zandstra is preparing
which they will take this Saturday.
Wet W«ah, Rough Dry mencement oration. She has al- for the tournament which is to take And when the chaste Aurora
Unseals my sleepy eyes.
Of course they're interested in the
place
between
the
societies
next
Finished Work
ready been warned to keep her disThe act which some call "getting flowers, but food, too, is having its
week.
They
are
to
meet
The
Aletance from the cottage while pracup"
Hollud,
Mich. tising.
share in lab conversation nowathean baseball team in the near
I
designate
"to rise"
future. Sibylline held no program
last week.
I never speak of feeling "sick"
But always say I'm "ill,"
CHICAGO VISITORS
And being in my dressing-gown,
I style "en dishabille."
What a large number of people In fact I always hesitate
THE FAMOUS TOWNTOPIC SILVER SHEEN
Clean and press your garment for the prefer Chicago to Holland! It Is To call a spade a spade.
Broadcloth Shirts, with
whispered that some were hole Because, you see, I try to be
season. WE CLEAN everything
form fitting shoulders.
enough to leave before Friday' A modest little maid.
Seven button, no buldge
from Hat to Shoe.
Front
and Pleated bark.
exercises.
—Contrib.
The
best values ever ofSuits Pressed While You Wait
So many folks pick up habits, am
o
fered.
A group of Knickerbockers rethose habits, especially from Chi
Colors—White, Tan, Blue
cently held a party at "Herbie"
cago, are very "fetching."
snd Green
Sue Schoup and "Heiney" made Marsilje's cottage. Vera yan Du11 W. 8th St.
Phont46S6
the run in record time with Joe ren, Helen Johnson. Ruth Wiedner,
$1.69—$1.98
Harms not far behind. Janet Mc Ethelyn Koeppee, George Painter,
Kmley and H. Schurman were Clark Poling, "Dick" Niessink,
shocked to see Elzinga and Galan Bruce Van Leewan and Herb enin Chicago's 10c store. "Cornie joyed the good time. Mr. and Mrs.
Van Der Naald went "slumming* Marsilje were chaperones.
down Hull House way and bumped
o
WE. 81b St. Holland
into Miss L. Fulmer and Miss E.
Port Sheldon at five o'clock in the
Bouter. With half of Hope college morning is a beautiful place we are
in Chicago, ample room was made told. Ruth Koster, Lois De Wolfe,
for half of Chicago which came Myra Ten- Cate, Olive Peeke, Miss
down Sunday to see the tulips! Meta Ross and Miss Mulder motor"Well, I always said, traveling is ed out there for their breakfast on
broadening."
Saturday morning.

HOPE FACES STATE
f ITfl ONE VICTORY

%

k

days. Everyone is anxious to see
if the coffee that Prof. 0. Thompson makes will hold up the reputation which it has made in piast
years.

*)

Dormitee Give Shower
It isn't very often that a dorm
girl leaves her associates in the
middle of a term to be married,
but when she does the dorm girls
believe in giving her a noble sendoff. Alberta Kingema is to be married to Louis Benes of the senior
class of the seminary on Memorial
Day and the girls of Voorhees celebrated with a shower given in the
Sorosis room Monday night The
future bride was given an electric
toaster, and, with the showery atmosphere of a pink crepe paper
umbrella and all sorts of kitchen
utensils hanging from it as a center piece, the fun began. Punch and
wafers were served and appropriate songs were sung. When the
lights blinked at ten, the girls
wended their way up the stairs in
bridal fashion. Lois DeWolfe made
a fine minister with her coat buttoned up in back and Janet McKinley, ringbearer and Olive Peeke
flower girl, were well-behaved
children. To Grace Hudson, Katherine Ives, and Ruth Van Dyke, goes
the credit for the success of this
dorm shower.
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Brad's Barber

Shop

Model Laundry

Same Quality
Lower Cost
AcmtfraaJ. C. Ptuey's

Shirts

LET U S

4#

COLUMBIA HAT-SUIT CLEANERS

The Jerrold Co.

Hope Co-ed's

Reefer's Restaurant
—For—

We are all set for your
party dresses and for your

Ladies and
Gentlemen
• r-*
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

Graduating Dresses
FOR SUMMER WEAR

SPECIALISTS IN ATHLETIC GOODS

White Duck or Flannel Pants, White Sailor
Pants.
Golf Pants, wool or
Linen.
Golf Shoes — Tennis
Shoes.
Straw Hats — Golf
Caps.
Polo Shirts — Cotton
or Silk.
Inspect our complete
line of Qothing, Shoes
and Furnishing*s.

Green Mill Cafe
When you treat your friends,
treat them to the best.

CleanHneu, Service, Quality

Lokker-Ritgers

CHRIS KOROSE,

COMPANY

" " - — r ' . j. •-

Our stock is most complete, gs we have just returned fromChicago with
a very fine selection of
dresses for . these occasions, and they are very
reasonable in price.
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